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THIS IS A MANUAL PRODUCED BY JENSALES INC. WITHOUT THE AUTHORIZATION OF 
WALLIS OR IT’S SUCCESSORS.  WALLIS AND IT’S SUCCESSORS

ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE QUALITY OR ACCURACY OF THIS MANUAL.

TRADE MARKS AND TRADE NAMES CONTAINED AND USED HEREIN ARE THOSE OF OTHERS, 
AND ARE USED HERE IN A DESCRIPTIVE SENSE TO REFER TO THE PRODUCTS OF OTHERS.
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, CI~ansparkplugs,.adjustPointssotha~ a.worn ten cent piecewilljustpass bet~eenthein. 
~.' Oil magneto. Two or three drops of light oil each week such as 3-in-One.should be used: 

.' !.Oilfan.bearing through piper:lug on' pulley hub ..... (Remove the plug and screw.in " an, 
Alefi1itefitting and then put back the pipe plug when finished.) Use a grade of light cup grease. 

". ,Seethat transmissionbil.runsout of pipeplug on the right side of V-frame.'. . 
,<Remove oil plug in rear axle sleeves and pour ina pint of seasonable Transmission 

. , ,'. . .' .... Preparing Tractor for Work ' .. 

Fillcrank case with 3,U. S.or 2Y2Imperial Gallons of seasonable motor ,oiL 
'.!. from a reputable oilcompany. (Read and foll.ow lubrication directions page 10), 

Fill large tank with fuel to be used (Plate 1, Fig. 2.) 
Fill auxiliary tank with gasoline (Plate 1, Fig. 3.) 
Fill water tank (Plate 1, Fig. 4.) 
Have valves (Plate 1 Fig. 5 and 6) closed before filling. 
Have gear shifting lever (Plate 1, Fig. 14) in neutral: 

. Push clutch lever (Plate 1, Fig. 10) forward as far.as it will go. 
Always start on gasoline.' '. . .'. .,' 
Have valve (Platel,Fig. 6)open unless main,taIlk is filled 

t· be closed. . 
':Fill radiator, with clean soft,water (Plate 1, Fig. 1). 
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PLATE TWO 

Oil Rocker Arm 
, Remove cover over rocker arms and oil the valves and rocker arms (Plate 2~ Fig. 6) with 

-'_ a mixture of, 72 kerosene and 72 motor oil. DC) this when the motor is running. 
'. Note:, This should be done twice a day for the first week and daily thereafter. 

Do Not Overload 
For long economical service a tractor, like a horse. should be able to travel comfortably 

its load. 
Do not attempt to pull a load in high speed that should be pulled in low gear. 

"If it is desired to travel in high gear the load should correspond to the speed. 
Carburetor Adjustment ' , 

,When starting a tractor to work the carburetor adjustment must be made under full load. 
Do' not' use the choke when making a carburetor adj ustment. ' 

, _ Hitch to the load to be drawn-adjust the carburetor by turning (a little at a time) the 
,needle-: valve-,. _,' 

When the motor runs at its freest the correct adjustment for the load has been obtained. 
open the: needle valve ~ to % of a. turn; tighten the nut and let it alone. 
Do not adjust the Carburetor every time the load is released:-what you have anq what 

• you want ,is ,the correct setting under load. Too fine an adjustment will causemotbr,'to heat 
and cause:toointense heat in the combustion chamber. ' ',- ' 
'" >;:',', ,,',.. To Move Tractor, . 

" ,\'Open gas throttle (Plate 1, Fig. 9). Release brake (Plate 1, Fig. 13). With left hand 
:,~t'onclutchlever(F ig. 10 Plate 1) and right hand on 'gear shift lever (Fig. 14 Plate 1) the gears 
'; can i be engaged in the desired speed. In case the gears do not shift into mesh, just touch the 

,:clutch,a'very ,little (just as you would a car). Do not spin the gears and attempt to engage 
them' at'thesame time. ',' , ' 
-, Engage clutch slowly until full speed is obtained then give qukk hard' pull and it will 

-stay engaged. ,,-, , ' " • 
>.,.Th(!re are three speedsforward and reverse, all of which ,are markeci as follows: 

", - L-Low Speed. H-:-High Speed 
" I:-IntermediateSpeed, R-Reverse 

",.:' . ·,It 'is suggested that the operator familiarize :himself with the operation of the tractor 
" ., before he starts_ working it in the field and before he puts the lugs on. ' , 
l 

( _, , ' Attaching Spade Lugs 

~.,:_,.:,",'"',.-,},-,-,:,,,- :sesureto tighten the bolts so th~~~~~ ~:,,:::;:place. Be sure t~ us~ the lock washers. 

: ,,:;> ,,' ':When the lugs have been put on,the operator must be sure that the wheel scrapers are 
i;";ci C_' in place.and just half way betweenlhe lugs and the bolts, and absolutely tight (Fig. 16 Plate 1). 
ri_;'i,';;;;"."';:>';::" ' " . ,'FieldOperation -", ' ,'
;;s~t'i·::·;·.:;;.>-~;'/:}·:The fir~t consideration to give a new tractor is: Do not put it into the fieldunderf 
r:~:~"r'~t\, !oad the yeryfirst day. Let it idle, drive it around without a load for a couple of h()urs, '_'" 

v-

j,,/~;,:", .• slt·takeahalfJoad for the balance of the day. Gradually work up to a full load. 
;r. ", -' '-':.?is,tight ,a,nd it, isanew machine to the operator. ' Learn its message to under,norma.! ~OlilUI,l:UJI_DIf, .. ~.:,:" 
··i~·f\!~~.,.., '. .... .. ... . . 

. : ";::;: 
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.'.:'; . ' •. Carburetor: :, : 

Thecarbur~tor needle valve is set forburning'gasoline when it leaves the factory and a 
ve~y sIlghtturnofthe needle valve one way or the other is.all that should benecessary. '..., 

.' ",Op~~ h~~d g~sth~o,ttle (9 Plate 1) two notch~s from center t~ left. ,.., ".', 

..Setchoke lever' (12' Plate 1) half way on quadrant. Engage starting crank to lift and, 
,lI).akethr~e quar~erturns and at, the same ti~e hold choke wire so the motor sucks in a charge.; ", 

Advance spark (8 Plate 1) half way. 

Engage starting crank and give a quick lift to make a quarter turn. Motor should start 
on third turn. When motor starts advance spark (Fig. 8 Plate 1) as far as it will go. 

Open c~oke as motor warms up. 

Care of Carburetor, 

. The bowl of carburetor is provided with a drain cock at the bottom. which should be 
opened frequently, as ~aterand other foreign matter will collect in bowl and cause trouble. . 

. Gasoline leaks from any cause should be remedied at once. Should the carburetor flood it' , 
is a sure indication that the valve which controls the gasoline supply to the bowl is off 'seat and ./ . 
is probably caused by dirt lodging under the valve. If flooding occurs, remove cap and by meamD, 
of a small screw driver give the needle valve a few turns .. The1topo( valve is provided w~tllj;,; 

.... " 

a slot so that it can be tu~n~d by screw driver. Thene~dle valv~ is ?eld in place.to leverr,~'k~:~:::F'~~~:" 
means of a ball and socket ]omt, and the valve must not bmd at thIS pomt. . ' . '\"8i', '. 

'It is important to strain fuel when being placed in tank, as any dirt reachingcarbureto .' Jd 
with fuel will cause irregular working, due to this dirt lodging under float valve causing carburetor, '£:: 
to flood, or clogging fuel passages and nozzle openings.' '. " "::~','i1(',,' 

:';'"i'-:\ ,., l' 

'. i 

~TBTHrum ..~Jt~i 
,-, BurninJ1 Gasoline ()nly'" . .... . ,.,i,;;(;:h) 

. Fill main fuel tank (2 Plate 1.) Open fuel line valve (13 PI~te'3): )'Cla'se' vap9rizerdamper>§ii::;J("~~ 
'Pla;tEd) by turning to the 'right as far as it'willgo.', When'motor starts, topre~ignite::{Ping)~r:.;~!&~ 

'. . power, open yaporizerdamper until it stops pre-igniting., (Read carbu~et0f.}l.~justment) ..~':'.':; : :';: 
ValJOll·, ~er .. iIls~ructions.) '". (Follow water, spray direc~ions. ),;" '" '" .,~ ,':~:;'. J ;'i:.{it '.: ",.' . i;;,{(,:g:~',;~1 

" .. 5> .... (: .',. ,,':; . ,">",' .. ,"\~',,>.'. 

:: .. ' '+~~~:,::w'~ '~!f:;;O, ~:;~:;~~,i~};:;.,»}~;~~~;;::;::.j~i:~~~,),~i~~~.':'.:} ,:,.,;;~) 
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PLATE SIX 

. '." Third:, Place the throttle hand lever in neutral position, (9 'Plate 1) long center notch on 
" , face of qua.drant bracket. Adjust length of vertical rod that connects with governor rocker arm 

, so that the yoke end pin.will slide freely into hole: Any lost motion in governor rocker arm 
. should be eliminated I?y moving rear end of rocker arm (1 Plate 5) upward before making con
, nection.In adjusting out the lost motion in rocker arm care should be taken that only the lost 
'motion is removed, as a further upward movement on rocker arm will compress the governor 
spring;resultirigin anincrease in motor speed and lossin efficiency of governor. ' . 

There is an idling adjusting screw in the control arm fastened to the buterfly valve shaft, 
(1PI~te 11). Whe~ the motor is started, this crew should be adjusted for idling after the 
tractor, is started. ' . 

Plate Six Illustrates Spring Tension Assembly 
No.1 Top of Governor Housing. 
No.2 Spring Tension Lever. 
No.3 Stop screw should be screwed into top of part Fig. 4, 

. Assemble parts Figs. 6, 8, 7 then screw part Fig. 5 until there is 2 13& II Fig. 10, from out-
side top of part Fig. 6 and outside of Fig. No.7, then screw part Fig. 3 down tight against part 
Fig. 5 j then a pin, of 3V' dia., Fig. 9, must be put in just off center of part Fig. 5 j this hole and 
pin should be 1~" from bottom of slot in Fig. 4; This pin, Fig. 9 must be riveted so it does not 
proje~t out past the side of part Fig. 4. 

, '.. . When repla~ing spring tension assembly, Part Fig. 2 must be inserted into part, Fig. 7 
~:'~: ::'Be sure the ball thrust bearing is in place when the completed assembly 'is replaced on 

. ~" .. '. '}.; governor, base. ~ . , . . 

:;;'l,:,Oncea season or in case of improper performance remove the spring assembly, wash it 
~:" ,ant:! the inside of governor in kerosene to remove any foreign substance, that may have accum-

.'" X ;.y . " ulated. . . 
.. ':;;" Rodgers Fuel Saving Vaporizer ~:J . ,", :>-

:: : "-. ~~ .. ...::. ' : Wallis Tractors are all equipped- with- the Rodgers :fuel saving vaporizer, which . . ~nables 
Ie .;,' '.'i" the burning of. Gasoline, Kerosene and D~stillate without change of. motor equipment. 
\' ,<~~ ,\/,'It is located between the carburetor and manifolds (9 Plate 3). It consists oCa series of 

three tubes set staggered so the fuel in going from the carburetor to intake manifolds is deflected, ' . 
<~; forcibly striking the tubes and this breaks up the heavyend~ of the fuel and aids in the atom-

, <'" .i~, tio.n. ~'; .. : .... /.,,' ", " . .-" . . ... ' "., ... .-, .. : '" ~".·t .... <;::~;.. .~'''' 

,,;,:;,:'::Heat may be passed thru these tubes from the exhaust manifold (1PlatE~'4) which has:' 
d~Q1per~perated from the seat by'a lever (11 Plate 1). All or any needed part of the . 

'hea . t~mizing of the fuel may be used. . " , ,. 
", 
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.' '. ,,'\~'T;;":' .... , , ., ..... ";}, ..... ',:·(.~:"~?~:s,;:;;·'.,f;!I",;~~,';~;~·~{:Y4;~;fc;·,:·, . 
:.~,y'~"'Q,".v' .. a .. )" r .. Tnn'"",,,.' .. ,·upper c()veJ:;(5l',)late}),.to.~scertain if there is'any'chaff/ l.,aV.,>.~, 

l1elr,,;tC)r€:~lglll,·J~na:tte:r,.c)u' topo( thescJ;een'·abQvethe·w.ool ;;ifso,·remove same.c'A little 
'often, that'i;;necessary.: And;' once jn a·'while:. this'wool should, 

W£L;" .. <::U ()ufin gasoline, soaked;inoil and. then replaced. . , : . 

"'. '.",', '.,' PLATESEVEN ' , ' .. : 

SHOWINGWHERE OIL CIRCULATES UNDER PRESSURE 
.,' ", .... ':: 

Lubrication' ", 

. Lubrication is the very first and most important co~sideration. The object of lubrication 
to prevent a metal to metal contact. The lubricant forms a film between the metal parts and 

. i 
i 

. i 
i 

w.ea.r.~ In the engineering of Wallis Tractors there has been provided sufficient clearance ' :! 
1'\""1',."."",, 'metalparts for. a' lubrication film. All parts on Wallis tractors are closely fitted. , .... ,/ <~: 'c, :.~ '" .:, .. :", . ",. 

x.,: Clean Lubrication 

',' Cleanliness in lubrication is as essential in a tractor as is cleanliness in a surgical operation . 
.... '\, .. r..'r1'rn·' .,,' ',,,,'r '" poss~ble ~asbeen made to exclude dirt from the inside of the tractor that it 'is 
l'Y;''''''lJlcto.make. ' But, carelessness on the part of the operator'is one. thing for which the manu-

(;ann~t be held r~sponsible. '.' ".. ' ' ' 

WALLISTRAC70RS 
""" . 

. '. 

2~ .'" 3d, 5d' 
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